
77 Main Rd, Cardiff Heights

Its Here! Your lifestyle block of over 3,000 m2

When viewing this fine Brick & Tile home for the !st time, 2nd time or perhaps even a

3rd time, it is mindful to cast your thoughts back to an era when this home was

originally designed and built.

For here was a home that reflected all that was modern in its day. One that

undoubtedly screamed out success, allowing the occupiers to be surrounded &

spoiled in all that was new.

To own a home of this caliber at that time, "You really knew you had made it".

Its funny, number 77 maybe seen as a little dated today (some may say retro) but

there is no denying that "air of quality" that surrounds this fine property, still very

much exists.

So we reach out to you today to work with this blank canvas, To invigorate, To

renovate, To create for you and yours that desirable abode you so deserve.

When you enter the front door of 77 and stand in its vestibule, with its high ceilings,

there is such a genuine sense of space here.

A split level design cleverly separates the abundant living and dining areas from the

bedrooms.

An upper level air-conditioned bedroom space, has 3 bedrooms all with built-ins

whilst the main further boasts an en-suite bath and walk in robe.

The lower level sees multiple formal & informal living and dining spaces, glass doors

open out to an enclosed rear outdoor area overlooking the rear grounds and bush

land views beyond. 

The centrally positioned kitchen still very serviceable, is an open eat-in design with

banks of cupboards and walk in pantry.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is

accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its

accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD

Property Type residential

Property ID 401

Land Area 3,130 m2

Floor Area 225 m2

Agent Details

Raymond Rees - 0409571776

Office Details

ISLINGTON

69 Maitland Road Islington NSW 2296

Australia 

02 4962 1292
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